
A Silent Movie:
In poem & Stills
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Ecclesiastes 5:3

A Dream Comes when 
there are many cares 
and speech marks the 

words of a fool…



Part 1:
Deconstruction
of a 
Dreamer



“I am a native Dreamer
Birthmarked by God
To transcend all of what is
And see all that can be”



“The essence of a dream
is insight
Striking visions of 
possibility”



“Followed by 
reliability,
Because 
certainly 

Footnote: And work 

without faith is shortlived  

with despair

Faith 
without 
works is 
dead”





Part 2:
The Business 
of the 
Optimist 
Doer



  

“I prepared myself a 
space.”









“To carry my dreams”









“In fleets, with seeds, 
and cargo. I see God’s 

Holy Freight.”





“I have a desire to 
move”



“Move about a world 
consumed”





“With words and 
fools”

‘”





“And no real choices 
to choose”





“Where are our 
Leaders?”





“That work for the 
collective peace of all 
humanity. Where are 

the workers of the 
dream?”





“I have reconciled 
that I may only 
answer these 

questions by living as 
myself, the native 

dreamer!”





“ A thought Leader”





Leading and walking 
amongst them

With dreams and cares 
I have reconciled that 

I will
With my will

Share my network
and my net worth

I will 
With  my will

Be a light 
Permeating through



“And may God
The Creator of All
Smile upon me  
And every dream and every sown seed
And say
That it is good
Indeed”





Part 3: 
Aspiration’s 
Advice



“Dear Dreamer!!!”





 

Seek your  every road and field of 
daffodils  to follow your dream. Fill each 
moment  with passion that aligns you to 
your highest good. Spread your light like a 
bolt Dreamer!





Many prayers have been prayed for you, 
in moments where  life seemed at it’s 
darkest. 





“There was a 
spontaneous 

belief”





“That all possibilities   
could be. Because 

prayers…do in 
fact …reach







“You are the dared 
for Dream!”





“The Mighty Dream!”



You are the seedling of God’s 
goodness. A  kept promise , that 
surely, if the work is good, and the 
hands remain busy, the harvest will 
surely come, in it’s due season.



You are  not only the Dreamer, but the 
dream. Take “care” of every woman, man, 
and elder. Love all the earth’s children. Give 
the world your most authentic self. 
Continue to believe and dream on..
Sincerely,
Iv Amenti




